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The Sound Of Murder by Cindy Brown
Description: Agatha-nominated series!Ivy 
Meadows is on a roll. The actress/part-time 
PI landed her fi rst case (a seeming suicide in 
an Arizona retirement community,) plus a big 
producer is coming to see her in the world 
premiere of The Sound of Cabaret (singing 
nuns AND Berlin burlesque). Everything looks 
like raindrops on roses—until Ivy’s inves-
tigation leads her right into the sights of a 
serial killer.“A defi nite delight.” Suspense 
Magazine

ISBN: 9781943390014 (pb)  $15.95  46 pgs.; 
9781943390045(hb) $31.95  246

Wholesalers/distributors: Ingram, Baker & Taylor, Henery Press direct

Subject Category: mystery: women sleuths, cozy

Publisher:Henery Press, www.henerypress.com, art.molinares@henery-
press.com

Author email: friendlybrown@gmail.com       1F

Long Night Moon by Sue Boggio 
and Mare Pearl
Description: Santiago Silva embarks on his 
dream career in San Francisco, only to receive 
shocking news from home in Esperanza, New 
Mexico. A young woman he briefl y dated has 
reappeared with a three-year-old son she 
swears Santiago fathered, and claims they are 
in danger. After his son is brutally kidnapped 
and the mother is critically wounded, Santiago 
puts his new life on hold to confront the unfold-
ing crisis in New Mexico.

ISBN: ISBN: 978-0-8263-5794-6   $24.95  320 
pages

Wholesalers/distributors: UNM Press Ingram

Subject: Fiction

Publisher: UNM Press www.unmpress.com 

Author email: via website: www.boggioandpearl.com       1F

ADOBE ROAD: Poems by R. A. Lupowitz
Winner 2016 Gold Medal - E-Lit Award for Poetry
Independent Publisher Book Award (IPPY)
Description: Hitch a ride down Adobe Road...
Written with searing humor, bittersweet tenderness 
and abiding affection for the human dilemma, the 
author wrestles with love, politics, loss and healing. 
Many original photographs accompany the poems, 
illustrating the beauty of New Mexico. R. A. Lupow-
itz, a gifted healer, chiropractor and poet warrior, 
passed away 3/10/17.

ISBN:  9781631877247  $15.37  178 pp. (Paper-
back, Kindle and E-book formats)

Distributor: Ingram Spark

Subject Categories:  Poetry, Southwest, Jewish

Publisher: Adobe Road Publications LLC adoberoad.net  info@adoberoad.
net

Author email: lupo@cybermesa.com        2F

Essential Paranormal Bucket List by Riley Mitchell
Description: Are you someone who loves a 
good ghost story? Do you occasionally scan the 
evening sky for signs of fl ying saucers? Have 
you ever hoped to see a legendary monster in 
the woods or at the lake? Do you always read 
your daily horoscope before venturing out of 
the house in the morning? If your answer to 
any of these questions is “yes,” then you have 
come to the right place. This guide profi les one 
hundred of the world’s most intriguing paranor-
mal destinations, activities, and opportunities 
that you should seek out during your allotted 
time on Earth. 

ISBN: 978-1-943681-71-6  $15.95  128pp

Wholesalers: Ingram, Follett, Baker & Taylor

Subject: Guide/Travel

Publisher: Rio Grande Books www.RioGrandeBooks.com  LPDPress@q.com

Author: LPDPress@q.com



Overturned Bucket by Rose Spader
Description: Go back 400 years to my 
little village of Taos, the Indian tribes and 
massive buffalo herds, Mexico encouraging 
homesteaders in Northern New Mexico, 
conquistadors establishing Spain as the ruling 
government for 300 years, Mexico winning 
back the land from Spain. On to America with 
the mindset of manifest destiny, gaining half 
of Mexico’s land. Experience the conditions 
and hardships of brave people courageous-
ly carving the Territorial Southwest--my 
ancestors.

ISBN: 9780996900003  $14.99  290pp

Wholesalers/distributors: Amazon, Kindle

Subject Category: NM Territorial History, Historical Memoir

Publisher: Overturned Bucket LLC  www.overturnedbucket.com   over-
turnedbucket@gmail.com

Author email:    rosieforrose@gmail.com          3F

From Overwhelmed to Inspired ~ Your Per-
sonal Guide to Health and Well-being by Mary 
Jayne Rogers Ph.D.
Description:  Dr. Mary Jayne Rogers 
guides you on a journey toward personal 
empowerment and well-being.  From 
Overwhelmed to Inspired cuts through 
the misinformation of most diet and 
exercise fads to help you discover the true 
essentials of wellness and how to attain 
better health, improved relationships and 
a deeper connection to your inner source.

ISBN: 9781534853089 145pp 

Distributor:  Create Space 

Category: Self Help, Health & Wellness

Publisher:  Create Space  www.
createspace.com

Author email:  profoundwellness@gmail.com              1F

When Will Papa Get Home? 
by Larada Horner-Miller
Description: This poignant historical 
novel of immigration takes you to the high 
plains of southeastern Colorado, where a 
Mexican-American girl grows up knowing 
that her father has been imprisoned for 
ten years for something he didn’t do. This 
novel relates the experiences of a Mex-
ican-American community struggling to 
live the American dream while surrounded 
by often-hostile Anglos. Maria’s own 
determination and personal growth create 
an inspiring, uplifting tale.

ISBN: 0-9966144-0-0; $12.50: 154pp

Wholesalers/distributors: Amazon.com

Subject Category: Historical Fiction, 
Young Adult Historical Fiction

Author email: larada@earthlink.net                1F

Summer on the White Grass;  Sub Title:  The Four Seasons of Morality by  Lou Christen

Description: The Author’s experiences that formed the basis of his concepts of Morality, 
the Failure of World Leadership and the Decline of the Moral Character of our Society 
today --- wrapped around the story of a young man from Missouri’s efforts to find and 
experience the Cowboy Life.   He explains: Corruption in the Roman clergy, the Political 
system and the Media and  proposes a New Motto  for our Currency -- and more!.

ISBN:  978-0-9990944-1-9  Hardbound w/dust jacket, $35.99,  196 pages w/ 22 
illustrations; ISBN 978-0-9990944-0-2  Perfectbound Color cover, $15.99,   196 pages 
w/22 illustrations

Distributor:  Ingramspark (Worldwide)

Category:  History, Social History

Publisher: Louis J. Christen  (Web site: louisjchristen.com)

Author’s e-mail:  ljccoinc@christenco.com                                            2F

Sparky and the King by Dan Baldwin
Description: 1960 - The King of 
Rock ‘n Roll leaves the Army and 
is making a comeback concert. The 
Klan hires a professional assassin 
to kill Elvis. The Mob needs the 
business of rock ‘n roll to survive 
and must stop the assassin. Only 
Dallas nightclub owner Jack Ruby 
can and save the King. The chase 
ends in a violent confrontation at 
the Louisiana Hayride. How will 
Elvis leave the building?

ISBN: 978 1-1503118904  $10.99  
278 pp

Subject Category: Fiction/Thriller

Publisher: Four Knights Press 
www.fourknightspress.com

Author email: baldco@msn.com        1F


